Conference Proceeding: ICEPP 2024 conference proceedings of E3S Web of Conferences (Open Access proceedings in Environment, Energy and Earth Sciences), which will be submitted to Scopus, CAS, Thomson Reuters, DOAJ, EBSCO, ProQuest for indexing.

Special Issue Journal: Journal of the Air & Waste Management Association
- Indexed by SCIE (Impact factor 2021: 2.636), Scopus (Citescore 2021:4.5, Q2), etc.
- Submission deadline: February 20, 2025

Publication History
ICEPP2023 - Springer Book Series Earth and Environmental Sciences (ISSN: 2524-342X) - Scopus
ICEPP2022 - Springer Book Series Environmental Science and Engineering (ISSN: 1863-5520) - Ei-Compendex & Scopus
ICEPP2021 - IOP Conference Series: Earth and Environmental Science (Online ISSN: 1755-1315) - Volume 1009 - Scopus
ICEPP2020 - E3S Web of Conferences (eISSN: 2267-1242) - Volume 241 - Ei-Compendex & Scopus
ICEPP2019 - E3S Web of Conferences (eISSN: 2267-1242) - Volume 158 - Ei-Compendex & Scopus
ICEPP2018 - E3S Web of Conferences (eISSN: 2267-1242) - Volume 96 - Ei-Compendex & Scopus
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Call For Papers

Topics of interest for submission include but are not limited to
Environmental Ecological Engineering
Global environmental change and ecosystems management
Health and the Environment
Health related organisms
Hazardous substances and detection techniques
Public participation
Ground water remediation
Resources and Environment Engineering
Atmospheric physics
Meteorology
Climate and climatic changes
Global warming
Ozone layer depletion
Solid waste management
Waste minimization
Optimization of collection systems
Recycling and reuse
Waste valorization

Conference Dates
Submission Deadline: June 15, 2024
Notification: before July 10, 2024
Registration Deadline: July 25, 2024
Conference Dates: November 8-10, 2024

Listener Registration:
http://confsys.iconf.org/register/icepp2024

CONTACT US
Conference Secretary: Ms. Echo Xiong
Contact Email: iceppconference@163.com
Contact Number: +86-18117805914

Submission Methods:
Electronic System:
http://confsys.iconf.org/submission/icepp2024